
 

 

 

 

 

July 12th, 2022 

 

Ahoj from Slovakia! Ahoj is the greeting to say hello to a good friend. 

 

It was a very serious day in class! The students worked so hard understanding English idioms and our fast way 

of speaking. We looked at reconstruction, which means instead of saying “what do you want?”    We Americans 

slur it into “what’d Ya want?” And “what’d Ja do?    Slovak students countered with their idiom “I slept like a 

piece of wood!”   They liked our “I slept like a log “much better! You might notice the two ladies in the picture 

one is blowing a bubble from bubblegum. That was our fun time, and everyone was chewing a big wad of gum 

and trying to blow bubbles! Desired effect, a lot of laughter!    These are the two ladies at my table Martina is 

working on the bubble, she’s a mother of three. Olesia is a college student from Ukraine who is not sure what 

her future holds! 

 

Of course, another shot of our beautiful church in the center of the Bible school and dorms and classrooms. 

And the river raft, yeah that’s me stirring the raft …very briefly! We did a river cruise Oravsky Podzamok, 

after school and the castle is up on the hill over the river. Another year in the past we hiked to the top of the 

castle! After the river we went out to a restaurant that serves traditional Slovak cuisine &   had lard with garlic& 

onion    to spread on bread, which was very flavorful! That was just the beginning of our dinner! After that we 

went onto a wooden church built by our leader, Bohdan’s father and listened to his family history. Many of us 

have been to this church before. That is Bohdan   standing with a family Bible that is 400+ years old. He is very 

passionate about continuing his father’s work,   to share the gospel and to bring schools to Slovakia to teach the 

gospel.,    The church was an amazing tribute to wooden craftsmanship of the time,   but, Bohdan   told us ,was 

rejected to be part of the UNICEF historical churches because some of the artwork had been stolen and then 

replaced with a replication .It is still an actively used church with a local pastor, and the congregation is 

attempting to raise money to replace the roof. 

 

The weather is still on the cool side, we had rain often on and a little bit on the river as we were floating down.    

 

Thanks for following along with me! We’ll share more tomorrow! 

 

Dobru noc! 

 

Marie 

 



    
 

    
 

     
 

 


